
WASHOE COUNTY
"Dedicated To Excellence in Public Service"

www.washoecounty.us

DATE:

TO:

Sr.q.rr Rnponr
BOARD MEETING DATE: October 28.2008

October 14,2008

Board of County Commissioners

FROM: Andy Goodrich, Division Director Air Quality

THROUGH: Dave Childs, Assistant County Manager

SUBJECT: Presentation by the Washoe County Green Team regarding current
activities and the 2008-2009 action plan; recommendation to approve International
Council for Environmental Initiatives (ICLED Local Governments for Sustainability
Resolution to proactively reduce our greenhouse gas emissions and if approved, authorize
the Chair to sign the resolution and join ICLEI with the annual dues of $2750.00 to be
paid by the Health District; and, if membership is approved, appoint one member from
the Board of County Commissioners to serve as the primary elected official contact for
the ICLEI application. (All Commission Districts.)

SUMMARY

Presentation of the Washoe County Green Team including current activities, and action
plan; request to approve International Council for Environmental Initiatives (ICLED
Local Governments for Sustainability Resolution titled "Local Governments for
Sustainability''; approval of membership to ICLEI, an international non-profit dedicated
to supporting local governments efforts to build sustainable communities by offering
technical and professional support to help build perfornance based programs; and,
dedication of primary Commissioner for ICLEI.

County Priority supported by this item: Preserve and Enhance Our Quality of Life

PREVIOUS ACTION

None

BACKGROUND

Creating sustainable communities requires the knowledge and balance of economic,
social, and environmental systems. Throughout the nation, states and local governments
recognize the importance of considering the interaction of these complex systems to build
sustainable and resilient communities. l,ocal govemments are reducing pollutants through
a series of activities that simultaneously provide economic and quality of life benefits.

For more than ten years, Washoe County has contributed to a building sustainable
community by implementing energy conservation measures, developing infrastructure for
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water reuse systems, incorporating smart planning and purchasing policies, preserving
open spaces and supporting our non-profit partners by participating in local community
clean up events--to name just a few. We have also benefited from the associated
economic and social improvements. A brief sample includes:

Since acceptance of the Washoe County 2001 Energy Strategy over 1.2 million dollars
has been saved through energy efficiency and conservation measures.

- Due to the efforts of our purchasing department and the Health District, Washoe
County has been named the best local government in the U.S. for waste reduction.

Every year, over 2,000 acre feet of drinking water is saved by using treated ef{luent
for non-residential water landscape irrigation.

In 2008, 116 tons of dumped trash was removed from outdoor recreation areas by
Great Truckee Meadows Community Cleanup volunteers.

The inherent complexity and the interaction between our community support systems (for
example: water, planning, transportation, air quality, energy effrciency programs) make it
impossible for one person to adequately speak to all of the issues; however, the intricacy
also necessitates establishing a single source of information and direction to improve the
efficiency of our current efforts.

Following support from the Board of County Commissioners at the April 7,2008
strategic planning retreat, Washoe County Green Team was formalized. The vision of
the Washoe County Green Team is to preserve our resources and sustain our future.
As a resource for both employees and citizens, the role of the team is to lead,
manage, and implement best practices and programs in Washoe County for creating
a sustainable community.

Green Team Structure and Accomolishments

The Washoe County Green Team works efficiently as a'virtual department'.
Acknowledging the strength in diversity and fiscal benefits we are pulling from our
internal ernployee knowledge base at Washoe County and the Health District. Sixteen
staff mernbers from eight departments/divisions participate on the team under the
leadership of Andy Goodrich, Division Director of Air Quality.

Since January of 2008, the entire Green Team has met l5 times and has been successful
in numerous fields:

- Updated the2007 Environmental Action Plan,

- Created a central database of current activities for reference and monitoring,

- Drafted a work-plan with established responsibilities, guiding principles and focus
areas,

- Participated community events and elicited public feed back including Earth Day,
Washoe County Day, Green-Up, and Reno Green Summit,

Organized Washoe County Conservation Day with over 100 participants and l8
booths.



Participated in national Energy Star Change a Light Campaign (3'o place at the time of
printing),

- Organized education opportunities for team members including two webinars and a
reference database in SharePoint, and

Established working relationships with other local and regional partners including the
City of Sparks, City of Reno, University of Nevada Reno, and local non-profits.

Staff continues to work with Nevada Wind LLC and many other stakeholder entities and
individuals on various issues related to the construction of the 60 to 150 megawatt wind
farm located in the Pah Rah Mountain Range. Currently, the project delivery team has
committed to completing the Special Use Permit application by October l5th which will
allow for the Planning Commission's consideration of the project at its December
meeting. The Regional Plan Schedule is currently under refinement, since there will be
both a project of regional significance, and a new transmission corridor in the Regional
Utility Corridor Report (RUCR). If approved, construction would begin in the spring of
2009 and the project would begin operating in 2010. The project is estimated to cost
approximately $140 to $240 million for Phase I development.

Our soals for the 2008-2009 Budeet Year

The Green Team is concentrating this year on developing a strong program and
supporting established department goals.

Through six working groups the team is addressing primary issues in sustainability
including the built environment, water and wastewater, transportation, energy, waste
reduction, and outreach and education. Each working goup is formulating tasks for the
2008-2010 year which may include bottled water campaigns, recycling initiatives and
other recommendations from the community and elected officials. Tasks will be
prioritized by the Green Team's Guiding Principles and reviewed for approval by the
Board of County Commissioners in the spring of 2009.

In addition to developing a strong plan Green Team mernbers are completing the
following previously approved goals during the 2008-2009 year:

- Increased education on the new internal recycling program.

Highlighted at the Second Annual Conservation Day, the new internal recycling program
is now available to all employees. Mike Turner, Public Works Division Director has
established centralized drop-offrecycling program supported by internal custodial staff.
The Green Team will support the new recycling program through an improved employee
education program.

- Energy Audit

An Energy Audit of all County Facilities is currently being completed by NORESCO
through the Building and Safety Department. This work is tentatively scheduled for
completion and review in the spring of 2009.

Solar Power



The Public Works Department is currently researching opportunities for developing
alternative energy resources. Potential initiatives include solar power project in Gerlach.

P arti cipating in Collaborative Efforts

Coordination is a key guiding principle for the Green Team. During the 2008-2009 year,
the team intends to continue cooperative efforts with local partners including supporting
efforts for regional recycling, disposal, and education programs including Christmas tree
recycling, phonebook recycling, community clean up programs, and Earth Day.

Stote Climate Change Board

In April of 2007 Govemor Jim Gibbons signed an executive order creating the Nevada
Climate Change Advisory Committee. The Goveinor charged the Committee to develop a

report in one year's time that would propose recommendations by which Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) emissions can be funher reduced in Nevada. The 15-committee member
appointments included representation from the energy, tourism, and mining industries,
academia, environmental groups and several state and local governmental agencies.
Andy Goodrich, District Health - Air Quality, was selected to be the chairman of the
Committee.

In the final report, the Committee included a brief section on the potential impacts of
climate change to the state and a section on accomplishments already achieved in the
areas of conservation and alternative energy. The Committee deliberated over 60 draft
recommendations and approved 28 final recommendations. The Committee further
identified six recommendations as a priority for early action. Those six priority
recommendations are: Develop a State Climate Action Plan, Utility Environmental
Protection Siting Restrictions, Greenhouse Gas Intensity Reductions, Energy
Transmission Corridors, Renewable Portfolio Standard Modifications, and Streamlining
Governmental Permitting. Some recommendations will be pursued under current
authority; however, many will require amendments to existing state laws. It is
anticipated that the Nevada State Energy Office, Nevada Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, and other state agencies will be supporting bills for this objective this
coming legislative session.

Although the majority of the recommendations were focused on the electricity generation
sector, several will effect local governmental agencies, including: suggested equipment
and appliance standards for public facilities, demand side management practices, new
building standards for energy efficiency, clean fuels for motor vehicles, solid waste and
recycling, and education and outreach.

ICLEI
The Green Team is committed to developing programs that are efficient, quantifiable and
accountable. One method of defining our success is through monitoring energy efficiency
and greenhouse gas emissions. ICLEI, Local Governments for Sustainability, provides
assistances for counties and cities to a adopt policies and implement quantifiable
measures for monitoring and mitigation gas emissions through a five step process. The
steps, or milestones, allow local governments to understand how decisions affect our
energy use.



As the National Association of Counties reports, "emissions reduction programs can
benefit communities through reduced energy bills, green space preservation, air quality
improvements, reduced traffic congestion, improved transportation choices, and
economic development and job creation through energy conversation and new
technologies."

Through the adoption of the local government for sustainability resolution, staff
recommends that Washoe County join the 450 national cites and counties are members of
ICLEI. Membership in ICLEI will provide the Green Team with the technical and
professional support to quantify, measure, and report on our greenhouse gas emission
reductions (i.e. our carbon footprint). This is a primary step in preparing a Washoe
County sustainability plan and Green Team Action Plan.

Membership in ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability and completion of Green
Team goals requires dedication of a primary contact from the Board of County
Commissioners. Staff requests one of the Commissioners volunteer to be the primary
contact for the purposes of the ICLEI application process. The ICLEI application also
requires that there be staff resources assigned to the project. For the purpose of this
application the key staff will be Andy Goodrich, Division Director of Air Quality; Dave
Childs, Assistant County Manager; and Sarah Tone, Community Outreach Coordinator.

FISCAL IMPACT

Membership to the ICLEI (International Council for Local Government Initiatives)
requires annual dues of $2,750 which would be paid by Division of Air Quality utilizing
grant funds (Internal Order 10039).

RECOMMENDATION

Accept the presentation by the Washoe County Green Team regarding current activities
and the 2008-2009 action plan; recommendation to approve International Council for
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) Local Governments for Sustainability Resolution to
proactively reduce our greenhouse gas emissions, and, authorize the Chair to sign the
resolution and join ICLEI with the annual dues of $2750.00 to be paid by the Health
District- Air Quality Division; and, appoint one member from the Board of County
Commissioners to serye as the primary elected official contact for the ICLEI application.
(All Commission Districts.)

POSSIBLE MOTION

Move to accept the by the Washoe County Green Team regarding current activities and
the 2008-2009 action plan; recommendation to approve International Council for
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) Local Governments for Sustainability Resolution to
proactively reduce our greenhouse gas emissions and if approved, authorize the Chair to
sign the resolution and join ICLEI with the annual dues of $2750.00 to be paid by the
Health District; and, appoint one member from the Board of County Commissioners (to
be named) to serve as the primary elected official contact for the ICLEI application. (All
Commission Districts.)



RESOLUTION
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR SUSTAINABILITY

WHEREAS, Washoe County recognizes that reducing greenhouse gas emissions is a
reflection of our success in a building resilient, sustainable community; and

WHEREAS, Washoe County recognizes local government actions taken to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, increase energy efficiency, and provide alternative energy
resources has multiple local benefits including a decrease in air pollution, improvement of
our quality of life, job creation, economic prosperity, and reduce costs for the local
government, its businesses, and its residents; and

WHEREAS, lnternational Council on Local Environmental Initiatives--Local Governments
for Sustainability (ICLEI) empowers local governments to set and achieve their climate goals
and make tangible progress in building a sustainable community through an international
renown inventory, planning, monitoring, and reporting process; and

WHEREAS, The National Association of Counties supports and refers to the tools that for
ICLEI provides in the Cities and Counties Climate Protection Program; and

WHEREAS, Washoe County has been invited to join ICLEI and become a parher in the
Cities and Counties Climate Protection Program and Washoe County has demonstrated
commitrnent by developing the Washoe County Green Team; now therefore be it

RESOLVED, That Washoe County, Nevada will join ICLEI as a full member and pledges
to take a leadership role in promoting public awareness about the causes and impacts of
climate change; and be it further

RESOLVED, That Washoe County will undertake ICLEI's five milestones to reduce both
greenhouse gas and air pollution emissions throughout the community, and specifically:

o Conduct a greenhouse gas emissions inventory and forecast to determine the source
and quantity of greenhouse gas emissions in the jurisdiction;

o Establish a greenhouse gas emissions reduction target;
o Develop an action plan with both existing and future actions which when

implemented will meet the local greenhouse gas reduction target;
o Implement the action plan; and,
o Monitor and report progress.

ADOPTED, this 28* day of October,2008.

Robert M. Larkin, Chairman
Washoe County Commission

ATTEST:

Washoe Countv Clerk
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Washoe Green Team
2008-2009 Work-Plan

Vision: Preserving Our Resources, Sustaining Our Future

Mission: To encourage, inspire, and support Washoe County's efforts to build a
sustainable community for the benefit of current residents and future generations.

Role: The Washoe County Green Team leads, manages and implements best practices and
programs for creating a sustainable community. The team is a resource for both employees
and citizens for information and best practices on sustainable living.

Responsibilities: The Washoe County Green Team
Manages an opportunity list for sustainable programs in Washoe County,
Prioritizes, identifies and recommends annual and future projects,
Reviews community proposals and requests and prepares recommendations to Senior Staff
and the Board of County Commissioners,
lmplements internal and community sustainability programs,
Promotes and educates employees and citizens on our activities, and
Develops and maintains an annual score card to monitor and report on Washoe County
activities in the areas of Energy, Water and Wastewater, Transportation, Built Environment,
and Waste Reduction.

Guiding Principles:
In identifying immediate and future actions the team will:

ldentify sustainable changes may be made that will result in the biggest benefit for the
County and community (ie. 'Low Hanging Fruit').
Define methods to quantify success of projects (Count your Chickens)
Consider national and regional models for successful programs (Don't Reinvent the Wheel)

- Work collaboratively with other local stakeholders. (Share the Wealth)
Focus on internal activities to provide for sustainable future for the entire community (Get it
Done!).
Demonstrate sustainable activities and programs by example. (Walk the Talk)

Focus Argas: Each focus area considers government and community perspectives.
Built Environment
Water and Waste Water
Transportation
Energy
Waste Reduction
Outreach and Education

February 14,2008; Updated August 12, 2008; Updated August 25,2008, Updated October 14, 2008



Washoe County Green Team Working Groups:

Water and Wastewater
Jeanne Ruefer
Dave Childs
Lynda Nelson (initial meeting organizer)
Yann Ling-Barnes
Betsy Mellinger
Sarah Tone

Transportation
Jean Ely (initial meeting organizer)

- Andy Goodrich
- Yann Ling-Barnes

Mike Sullens

Enerov
Mike Turner (initial meeting organizer)

- Jean Ely
Don Jeppson
Dave Solaro
BillWhitney

- John Berkich

- Yann Ling-Barnes

- Andy Goodrich

Waste Reduction
Mike Sullens
Dave Solaro (initial meeting organizer)
Mike Turner
Lynda Nelson
John Berkich
Jean Ely
Bob Sack
Sarah Tone

Built Environment
Lynda Nelson
Jeanne Ruefer
Don Jeppson (initial meeting organizer)
Mike Turner
Eric Young

- Andy Goodrich

Outreach and Education
- Alice McQuone

Betsy Mellinger
Sarah Tone (initial meeting organizer)

February 14, 2008; Updated August 12,2009; tlpdated August 25,2OOg, tJpdated October 14,2OOg



2008-2009 General Timeline:

October 2008
Presentation to the Board of County Commissioners
Membership ICLEI

October 2008-June 2009
Define Green Team member roles and responsibilities
ldentify primary purpose of each working group and establish key goals
Prioritize potentialaction priorities based on Green Team's Guiding Principles
Complete ICLEI Milestone One: Conduct baseline emissions inventory and forecast
Publicize new internal recycling program
Complete Energy Goals
Participate in Collaborative Efforts

June 2009
Review and quantify success, distribute information through an updated Environmental
Action Update brochure

February 14, 2008; Updated August 12, 2008; Updated August 25, 2008, lJpdated October 14, 2008



Washoe Green Team Sub-Committee
Summary of Potential Action Priorities from Initial Brainstorm Meetings
September-October 2008

February 14, 2008; Updated August 12, 2008; l,Jpdated August 25, 2008, IJpdated October 14, 2OOg



Water Committee

10t02t08

ldentified Potential Action Priorities:
Integrate water resource planning and management with other resource planning-
interagency collaboration

- Continue education on the sustainable use of water and smart use of existing
infrastructure: nexus between water use and energy/carbon footprint

- Change county cod to require low water demand landscaping
Investigate California S8111 - "Watershed friendly management procedures"
Develop and adopt standards for gray water systems

- SupporUencourage implementation of reclaimed water in new development
- Support low water usage fixtures for infrastructure/facilities (Built-Environment)
- continue irrigation efficiency practices/ET controllers for all parks
- Support upgrade retrofit on residential/commercial at property sale/exchange

Investigate 14-point water conservation program (Calif. DWR)
Develop water budgets for citizen education and conservation

- Support LID storm water/run-off standards
- Support more permeable/porous pavement

Increase reclaim water for water trucks
Phase out Perc for dry cleaners and other industrial uses

Energy Committee

9t26t08

ldentified Potential Action Priorities:
- County employee opinion survey
- Support additional solar projects in Washoe County.

Portfolio Manager software for facilities management (free); get up and running
Provide status reports on NORESCO projects to employees

- Team members to be on the lookout for new energy efficiency technologies and
forward to Green Team and Public Works

- Continue to investigate the disposal of fluorescent blubs
- SupporUEncourage private alternate energy development

Investigate LED street lighting
- Support PPA Purchase Provider Agreements (3'd party contracts for energy, i.e.

solar)

February 14,2008; lJpdated August 12,2008; tJpdated August 25,2008, tJpdated October t4,2OOg



Transportation Comm ittee

10t02t2008

ldentified Potential Action Priorities:

- Green Fleet Policy

' ldentify fuel consumption reduction targets (e.9. 5% in 2009, 10o/o in 2010,30o/o
in 2020). Promote/Encourage Hybrids/Alternative Fuels

' Increase bio-diesel concentration incrementally over several years; 810 in 2009,
with higher concentrations in future years.

' Support for a shared (Reno, Sparks, private, etc.) fueling site for alternative fuels. Reduce fleeUReduce vehicle size

- Green Driving Policies. Washoe County policy for employees not to exceed 55 mph. Anti-idling campaign with employees. Policy prohibiting county vehicles from using drive thru/up windows
' Driver education on rapid acceleration/erratic braking/tire inflation/cruise control

Encourage carpooling/Joint RTC's effort for rider match
Establish videoconference sites between major county facilities

- Coordination of deliveries by county staff to county facilities
Discount Citi-fare bus passed for all employees
Incentives to employees that bike, bus, carpool, or otherwise don't drive alone to
work.
Increased awareness of bike lockers/racks for employees.
Investigate onboard computer backup system, batteries, etc. for enforcement
vehicles

- Web link on county website for bike route map

Waste Reduction

ldentified Potential Action Priorities:
Recycling for condo and apartment complexes.

Received an email from a county employee requesting availability of cardboard
recycling.

- Support regional effort to provide cost efficient Fluorescent bulb recycling program.

- Support UNR's annual e-waste recycling program and participate in future years.
Confirm the counties program for properly disposing of waste and potential change
the waste stream to participate in UNR's efforts.

February 14, 2008; Updated August 12, 2008; Updated August 25, 2008, lJpdated October 14, 2OOB



Clarify the current procedures for internal recycling including the process, materials
that are recyclable, and who recycles the bin. Education the staff on internal
recycling program.

Requested by Betsy Mellinger, internal method to recycle rechargeable and regular
batteries.

- There is an interest in developing a link on the Washoe County homepage that will
inform employees and exterior customers where to get recycling information. \

Develop the promotion of re-useable items to help reduce the waste stream.
Examples include utilizing reusable coffee cups and water containers in lieu of
disposable items.

Possible subsidy from government on hard to recycle items like computers and
electronics. Support annual or semi-annual recycling of electronic items.

Built Environment"

ldentifies Potential Action Priorities:
- Construction waste reduction and recycling program.

Review of capital projects division of pilot project to recycle materials from a tenant
improvement construction project at 1 S. Sierra Street. Project includes recycling of
demolition and construction debris.

ldentified Potential Action Priorities:
- Green web-page accessible from the main Washoe County page
- Attend local and regional conferences to provide information on County's activities

and stay informed on new ideas, technologies, and practices.
Incorporate education into current required signage. For example, required signage
warning people not to drink the reclaimed water is an opportunity to explain the use
of reclaimed water.

- A frequently updated scorecard on the home page that shows residents and the
employees how the county is reaching its green goals.

*Built Environment and Outreach and Education Committee wilt provide additionat material
between November and December.

February 14, 2008; Updated August 12,2008; lJpdated August 25, 2008, tJpdated October 14, 2OOg





ICLEI's Five Milestones for Climate Protection - ICLEI Local Governments for Sustain... Paee I of I

ICLEI's Five Milestones for Climate
Protection
The Five Milestones provide a simple, standardized means of calculating greenhouse
gas emissions, of establishing targets to lower emissions, of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and of monitoring, measuring and reporting performance.

The methodology underlying the Five Milestones provides a simple, standardized means of
calculating greenhouse gas emissions, of establishing targets to lbwer emissions, of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and of monitoring, measuring and reporting performance. ICLEI has
developed a software tool, Clean Air Climate Protection(CAcP); that [elps cities comply with the
methodolo91'.

ICLEI's Five Milestone Methodolory for setting and meeting your
climate mitigation goals:

1. Conduct a baseline emissions inventory and forecast
The city first calculates greenhouse gas emissions for a base year (e.g., zooo) and for a forecast
year (e.g., zor5). The calculations capture emissions levels from all municipal operations (e.g.,
city owned and/or operated buildings, streetlights, transit systems, wastewater treatment
facilities) and from all community-related activities (e.g., residential and commercial
buildings,motor vehicles, waste itrea-s, industry). ihTsinnentory and forecast provide a
benchmark for planning and monitoring progress.

2. {dopt an emissions reduction target for the forecast year
The citypasses a resolution establishing an emission reduction target for the city. The target is
essential. It both fosters political will and creates a framework that guides the planning and
implementation of measures.

3. Develop a Local Climate Action Plan
The local government then develops a local Climate Action Plan, ideally with robust public
input from all stakeholders. The plan details the policies and measures that the local 

-

government will take to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and achieve its emissions reduction
target. Most plans include a timeline, a description of financing mechanisms, and an
assignment of responsibility to departments and staff. In addition to direct greenhouse gas
reduction measures, most plans also incorporate public awareness and eduCation effortJ.

4. Implement policies and measures
The city implements the policies and measures contained in their Local Climate Action Plan.
Tlrpical policies and measures include energ)' efficiency improvements to municipal buildings
and water treatment facilities, streetlight retrofits, public tiansit improvements, installatioriof
renewable power applications, and methane recovery from waste minagement.

S. Monitor and verifo results
Monitoring and veriSing progress on the implementation of measures to reduce or avoid
greenhouse gas emissions is an ongoing process. Monitoring begins once measures are
implemented and continues for the life of the measures, providing important feedback that
can be use to improve the measures over time. ICLEI's software provides a uniform
methodolory for cities to report on measures.

http://www.iclei-usa.org/action-center/getting-started/iclei20l9s-five-milestones-for-clim... l0ll4l200g
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Counties share 'what works' at NACo's first Climate Protection Forum

By Charles Taylor
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

County elected officials and staff from across the country shared best practices and concerns, and heard
from natronal experts at NACo's first Climate Protection Forum,
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>) What's In a Seal?

Billed as a "dralogue and peer-to-peer
networking opportunity," the forum's
goals included gavtng counties an
opportunity to discuss current strategtes,
future goals and new methods to address
climate change - especially regtonal
collaboratron. New Castle County (Del.)
Councilmember Stephanie Mcclellan
moderated the two-day event, Sept. 20
and 21, in Washington, D.C.

'There's a lot that we know about climate
change; we know that the earth is
warming," sard Judi Greenwald, dtrector
of innovative solutions for the Pew Center
on Global Clrmate Change. 'Sctentists are
more than 90 oercent sure that thts is the
case. That's about as sure as scientists
ever get about anything."

Greenhouse gas emtssions from the 10
largest U.S. cities account for 10 percent
of total emissions nationwide, she said -making local action to lower emtssions an
tmportant part of the solution,
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Commissioner Wally White, LaPlata County, Colo.,
and Supervisor Jane Hallaburton, Story County, Iowa,
participate at one of the breakout discussions during
NACo's Climate Protection Forum.

Crties and counties "have a big role to play, and there are things they can do that higher levels of
government can't," Greenwald added, citing local governments'"relevant authority' in determining growth
and traffic patterns though building codes, plannrng and zonrng. 'So, it is very important that local
government takes climate change Into account in their decislons."

A key feature of the forum was a series of round-robrn roundtable discussrons. After each featured
speaker's presentation, attendees moved to an assigned table where they had a facihtated discussion with
a new group of participants. The speakers also circulated throughout the room to participate in the
interchanges.

Topics included; Chmate Protection and the Local Role, County Climate Plans, Tools and Resources, Energy
Efficiency, Green Building, Behavioral Change: Engage Your Community, Rote and Support of Staff
Resources, and Land Use Planning and Transportation.

The climate protection/local role discussion yielded a variety of ideas and issues, including:

Sacramento County, Calf. joined the Chrcago Clrmate Exchange (CCX), and a basehne inventory
found it already has begun reducing emissions wrth a no-idhng policy for trucks.
Salt Lake County, Utah is passing an ordinance for LEED "green building" certification for librarres,
community recreation centers, and other public buildings.
Arlington Co., Va. found that commercial buildings account for 40 percent of greenhouse gas
emrssronS.

. Some cities wrth taxr cab commissions could explore the possibrlrty of chartering all-hybrid
companres,

Partiopants discussed counties' designating a "change agent" wrthrn the organization who rs empowered
to set targets: a champion with authority from the county board or county executive - to communicate
with deDartment heads,
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Tlna Hill, a McHenry County, Ill. commrssroner was, perhaps, an unhkely table dtscusston leader, "I have
not bought Into the whole global warming thing," she sard durrng a break. "So when thts came up, I said
let's go see what I can learn.

"I've already moved dramattcally," she added. "I was a naysayer, and now I do understand that we have
to protect the envtronment and there are thtnos we can do."

Hill sald she finds an economic argument for "gorng green" more convrncing with colleagues - savtng
energy or money, or creating new business opportunities. "Even at the table, I sard, 'Guys I need another
word for chmate actton plan; it's not going to fly, and they gave me clean energy plan.,,

One of the dtscusstons on pubhc-pnvate partnerships focused on mottvatrng bustnesses. parttcipants noted
that:

. Establishing new rules for businesses is not the same as partnership. It may, In fact, discourage
pa rtnershtps,
Leaders In the business communtty need to be tdentlfted who can become.,green,, champrons.
Events recogntzing local busrnesses that have Energystar or LEED buildings can demonstrate
success.
Worklng with the Chamber of Commerce, rather than individual businesses, can be a better way to
engage the bustness community,

Among the questions ratsed were:

. How do you get businesses involved with reductng emissions?. What other types of partnerships are possible beyond the green burlding certiftcation model?

Supervtsor Jeff Morrrs from Trintty County, Calif, found the sesstons "very collaborattve." His most
important take-away from the forum:'That there are counties and organizations who have already
created many of the tools needed for someone who is just starting out to get moving quickly..

Other forum speakers represented such organizations as ICLEI, the U.S. Green Buildtng Counctl, EpA, the
U.S. State Department and the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) - as well
as representatives of several counties that are ahead of the curve in addressing climate change. They
included Whatcom County, Wash., Westchester County, N,y. and Alameda County, Calif.

Garrett Fitzgerald, director of programs, ICLEI-Locat Governments for Sustatnability, provrded guidance on
how counties can develop their own climate action plans. The steps include assessing baseline greenhouse
gas emissions from all sources, Including county government operations, businesses and the community
at large; setting emissions-reduction targets and creating an action plan, and monitoring and re-
evaluatlng goals.

ICLEI offers free clean air and climate protection software to its members and the technical assistance to
use it, Fitzgerald said. More than 35 counties are ICLEI members, including Orange County, Fla.,
washtenaw county, Mich., chrttenden county, vt., Arlington county, va. and Multhomah aounty, ore.

Glen Bou,les, a county planner from Orange County, N,C. (also an ICLET member), left the forum feeling
positive about his county's efforts, But he also lamented the many'different sources of standards to
follow."

'This is also th€ source of my dilemma," he said: 'What standard or standards should we use, and why
should we adopt certain energy and water conservation standards over others?"

To continue the dialogue, NACo has established an Online County Cltmate Discussion Forum at
www,naco,oro/climatediscussion. To post a discussion toprc or questron, click on the relevant subject area
and then click "Add New Post" in the red bar at the top of any page.

PDF files of forum speakers' PowerPoint presentations available online

Bowles hopes the forum ts the first of many. "The value for such forums, and why NACo should conttnue
them is the cross-fertilizatton of ideas, applicatrons, and processes from one local Jurisdictton to another
and between different regions," he said,

'lust talking to people about their successes and problems within the roundtable format was an excellent
allocation of 'gray matter."'

For more information about the forum or NACo's county Climate Protection Program, contact Kelly
Zonderwyk ar 202/942-4224, e-mail kzonderwyk@naco.oro or visit www,naco.oro/ctimateprotection,

NACo and Climate Protection



Earlrer this year, NAco's Board of Directors adopted pohcy calhng on congress and the George w.
Bush admtntstratton to take practrcal actions to reduce the nsks of global warming. The policy
states that: "NACo supports immediate and long-range efforts by the federal government to Involve
all levels of stakeholders to mltrgate possible sources of climate change now through a series of
practical incentives and through more federal funding."

In March 2007. NACo also launched its Green Government Inrtrative to serve as a catalyst between
local governments and the pnvate sector to faolrtate green government practices, products and
pollcies that result in frnancial and environmental savrngs, The lntttative is a comprehensive
resource on all thtngs green for countres rncluding energy effrciency, renewable and alternative
energy, green burlding, water quahty, land use, purchasing and recychng.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On April 10,2007, GovernorJim Gibbons signed an execurive order that created the Nevada Climate
Change Advisory Committee (NCCAC) "lhe executrve order directed the Commrrree ro Dropose
recommendations by which Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions can be further reduced in Nevada.

Climate change refe r.. to any signrficant change in measures of climate , such as rempe rarure,
precipitation or wind, lasting for decades or longer. The term rs also wide ly used ro describe the impact
on the environment from the emissions of GHGs and is often synonymously used with the term
"global warming." Six gases that are commonly accepted as GHGs are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane
(CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perflouorocarbons (PFCs), and sulfur
hexafloride (SF6).

The Governor, with the assistance of the Nevada State Energy Office, assembled the NCCAC from
a diverse group of public agency personnel, private industry representatives, inrerest groups, and the
public at large . At the first NCCAC meeting, the Governor asked the Committee to review policies
and impacts related to climate change in Nevada. He emphasized the need for actionable, Nevada,
centered solutions. The committee agreed to creare a three-part reporr delineating the potenrial

iTp"..,t, highlighting accomplishments, and offering recommendations to 
^ddresi 

clirnate change in
Nevada. Through the public meetings, the Committee invited several experts to provide preseniations
on energy transmission, wind energy, water resource issues, and geologic carbon sequestration.

Impacts of Climate Change

In formulating the Impacts section of the report, all Commitree members were asked to research
information pertaining to climate change issues specific to Nevada or the sourhwesr US. The goal for
the Committee was to provide a general overview of potential impacts from a change in the clim"te.
Data was provided that indicated forecasted climate changes would have an undesirable impact on
public health in the Silver State. High temperatures could result in direct public health .oir..r.r.
with heat sickness, increased troposphere ozone pollution, and increased dust and particulate matter
concentrations. Some of the other issues addressed included: significant impacts to water resources for
Nevada with increased drought conditions in the southern part of the strte and less snowfall although
more precipitation in the Sierra increasing the likelihood of area flooding and less summertime reserves;
Decreasing water reserrres could lead to more forest and wild land fires with potential greater intensiry
and devastating consequences; and the disappearance of some narive species of farrna and increased
invasive weed species. Agriculture practices and recreation opportunities in Nevada could also be
negatively impacted.

Nevadat Accomplishments

The Accomplishments section was quickly and unanimously identified as a critical secion to the report.
Nevada is a leader in many e nergy initiatives. In 1997 Nevada was one of the first states to adopt a

Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS), which is now among the most progressive in the US. Inih. p"r,
year' two of the world's largest solar projects began operations in Nevada, the 64M\W Nevada Solai
One, and the l4M\7 Solar Star faciliry at Nellis Air Force Base, resulting in Nevada becoming the
largest solar energy producer per capita in the United States. Nevada is the largest geothermJpower
producer per capita in the nation. Several significant wind farm projects are now in rhe planning

Report to Governor Grbbons . May 3 1, 2008



phase and begrnning thc lrermitting process for constructron, The Committee developed a matrix
to be rncluded in the teport 'Ihe matrix tndicares a variery of actions and initratives that are either
compieted or underway by the citie.s, cotrnties and State of Nevada. The matrix also shows a sienificant
number of green measures thar are currendy being implemented in rhe State .

Recommendations

After a period time of developing and collecting recommendations, the Committee agreed ro a three-
tiered rating system for ranking the recommendations. A recommendation was given a " l " if there was
conse nsus that tt shouid move forward to the main body of 6nal reporr and ultimateiy be considere d
by the Governor. A recommendation ratinB of "2" was given for those that were considered by the
Committee but for which there was no unanimity to move rhe recommendation ro rhe main body of
the report. The Committee agreed that these recommendarionswould be listed in the appendixof
the report to indicate the Committee considered them. And lastly, a recommendation was rated as a
"3" if it was considered by the committee and a consensus was reached to nor include it in the main
re Port. These recommendations were to be included in an appendix to indicate to the reader of the
rePort they we re also considered. The majority of recommendations rhat received a rating of "3" were
duplicative of other recommendations. Other reasons for a 3-rating were that it *"s determined the
policy or action was already being implemented or underway in the State, the recommendarion was
simply infeasible or inappropriate for the State, additional information or research was needed on the
recommendation to move forward, or lastiy, the recommendation was r€rracted by the originaror. The
committee felt it was important the final document include a\l 47 rccommendations regardless of the
rating, as this would demonstrate the breadth of recommendations the committee considered.

Recommendations were also grouped into categories or economic sectors as identified in the Neuada
Greenhouse Gas Inuentory and Reference Case Projections, 1990-2020, prepared by the Center for
Climate Strategies. Three subcommittees were formed and assigned the task of further developing
the recommendations by sector type. The subcommitt.., *..., Electricity Production and Use, 

-
Tiansportation, and'W'aste/Agriculture/Other. Public meetings were held by each sub-committee.
All final recommendations from the subcommittees were presented to the full committee for review
and acceptance. The final recommendations generally consist of; l) a "Finding" secrion to outline the
concept; 2) a "Background" secrion to provide supporting evidence(s); 3) a "Recommendation(s),,
section to propose actions; and 4) an "lmpacts" secrion to address cost, funding source, staffing, and
regulation or law modification related to the actions. These recommendations have considereJ that
complete cost-ro-benefit analyses are nor available at rhis time.

The Committee deliberated and approved 28 recommendations from the subcommittees. The
following is a list of recommendations the Commirtee agreed to move ro the 6nal report:

Electricity Consumption:
. Energy Tiansmission Corridors
' Energy Efficient Appliance/Equipment Standards for Public Facilities
' Renewable Portfolio Standard Modification Prooosal

' continued support for Biomass conversion to blectriciry and Fuel

' Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Intensiry)

' Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Support Federal Efforts)
. Utiliry Environmental Protection Act Siting Restrictions

Nevada Crmate [hange Advisory [ommittee



Residential/Commercial/ I ndustrial :

' Demand Side Managemenr

' Create Nerv l.lfficient Building Standards

' Continued Support for Brownlleld Development
. 'Sfarer Impacts

' Ene rgy Efficrent Building Codes

Tiansportation:

' Advanced Tiavel Center Electrification
' Clean-Fueled Bus Program

' Clean Fuels and Clean Vehicle lncentive Program

' Monitor the Status of California Motor Vehicle Emissions

' Standards for Greenhouse Gases

' Reduce GHG Emissions from Motor Vehicles (DEP/DMV)
' State Fleets Alternarive Fuel Cars

' Environmental Study for High Speed Tiain between Las Vegas and Anaheim
' Incentives for F,thanol-Blended Fuels

' Incentives for Bio-Diesel Fuels

\7aste/Agriculture/Other:
. Sequestrationlnitiative

Recycling Market Development Board
Continued Supporr of Solid'Waste Recycling Efforts
Dairy'Waste to Energy
Education and Outreach
Streamline Governmental Permitting and Review Process at State and Federd Levels
Develop a State Climate Action Plan

The Committee agreed to identify six priority recommendations. These recommendarions were chosen
based on importance and actionability in the near term with currenr or minimal additiond resources.
The following recommendations were selected:

Develop a State Climate Action Plan
Utiliry Environmental Protection Act Siting Restrictions
Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Intensiry)
Energy Tiansmission Corridors
Renewable Portfolio Standard Modification Proposal

' Streamline Governmental Permitting and Review Process at Srare and Federal Levels

A full description of these recommendations is contained in the reporr.

Throughout the Committee's discussions of all the recommendations there was a recurring desire to see
additional resources committed to the State Energy Office . Although many of the recommendations
will be impacting various state agencies, it was overwhelming recognized that the majority of these
actions will be centered in the Energy Office, and due ro its current diminutive size, additional
resources are criticai to our success as a State to achieve GHG reductions.

This re port will be delivered to Governor Jim Gibbons in early June 2008. The Report represents rhe
work of the Nevada Climate Change Advisory Committee as a whole enriry and does not reflecr any
individual memberk personal views on this subject.
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Committee Members

Chairman

Andrew Goodrich,
Air Qualiry Management Division, \Tashoe County District Health Depart.ment

Co-Chairs
Dr. John Sagebiel

Nevada EcoNet and UNR
F,dgar Roberts

Motor Carrier Division. DMV

Members
Allen Biaggi

Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Catherine Reheis-Boyd

'Western 
States Petroleum Association

Dr. Antony Chen
Division of Atmospheric Science, DRI

Kyle Davis
Nevada Conservation League

Russ Fields

Nevada Mining Association and Nevada Renewable Energy and Energy Conservation and Task
Force

Alan Pinkerton
Clark County Department of Air Q".liry and Environmental Management

Steve Robinson
Governmental Consultant for Natural Resources

Cindy Ortega

. Fnergy and Environmenral Services Division, MGM Mirage
Michael Yackira

Sierra Paci6c Resources

Jo Ann Kelly
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada

Gary Perea

Rural Representarive
Rod Stahl

Citizen. Nevada
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